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This Public History Master Plan is a systematic blueprint for building history into Chandler's future. It argues '

history is a resource for Chandler. It is predicated on the notion that a city must know its history to understaud

itself. It addresses the need to research, articulate, record, interpret, preserve, and present the city's history. It plans

for the continuation oftraditional venues for history and the creation ofnew ways of communicating the past. It
suggests ways to explore the city's historic and evolving identity, images, and symbols. It provides mechanisms

for capturing collective memory and for making collective meaning.

The plan has two mutually reinforcing components: 1) museums and attractions, and 2) community history prq ects.

To coordinate the components, the plan makes three major recommendations

l. The City hire a Public Historian to serve in the Community Services Department to oversee the development

olmuseums and attractions and to promote civic identity, historic preservation, and cultural and heritage

tourism.

2. The City commit to create museums and attractions including:
A. DOWNTOWN:

The Chandler Museum. An approximately 25,000 square foot space in the downtown area. The museum

will include exhibit space, public space for meetings and presentations, and storage space lor collections.

City Hall Exhibits. A small, high quality exhibit gallery on the ground floor ofthe new city hall to create an

introduction to Chandler and its change as a result of corporate decisions to locate large factories in a

previously agricultural area.

B. TUMBLEWEED PARK: I
Tumbleweed Ranch, a collaborative effort between the Community Services Depa(ment and civic orga-

nizations. Heritage farm structures will accommodate hands-on exhibit attractions and will demonstrate

farming activities.

The Chandler Museum will assist with exhibits and activities that take advantage of the agricultural exper-

tise of the Chandler Historical Society and the strengths of the Chandler Museum Collection. Their
involvement will greatly compliment the "agricultural hands-on" experience provided at the Ranch.

Arizona Railway Museum (ARM), relocated in Tumbleweed Park to highlight the meaning of the amval
of the railroad and its effect on daily life in this once-rural community.

3. The City commit to projects to increase civic identity, historic preservation, and cultural and heritage tourisnr.

The Public Historian will develop gateway projects at the city's border and city-wide projects to identify
districts and neighborhoods and preserve urban and rural historic resources. The Public Historian will also lead

efforts to cultivate cultural and heritage tourism. All public history projects will be collaborative efforts with
other city departments, commissions, merchants, neighborhood associations, and community groups.



I Tfi6 Chandler Museum and the Arizona Railway Museum are both grass-roots organizations that serve Chandler with enthu-
siasm. To play a teal part in developing heritage tourism in the city, both require a systematic process of strategic planning

I 
and improvement. The Public Historian can coordinate these efforts.

Ihe full implementation of this plan requires a considerable investment of time and money by the City Council, City

I departrnents. and the two museums most directly affected. Successful implementation is predicated on inter-organizational
E cooperation for the sake ofthe plan's overall goals. The plan includes long-term major initiatives and suggestions for small

projects that could be implemented immediately.

I The Chandler Museum Advisory Board was unanimous in its support for hiring the Public Historian, estatlishing prominent
space for the Chandler Museum downtown, providing a secondary small Chandler Museum operation at Tumbleweed Park,

I iT*ljJ".Ji}l]gh 
quality exhibit on the first floor of the new city hall, and relocatins the Arizona Railway Museum to
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Ghandler Grossroads

The City ofChandler is at ajuncture: it is searching for a way to preserve the past in the present for the future. It is

a critical juncture because Chandler is one ofthe fastest growing cities in the nation and growth brings change.

Yet, Chandler has not changed so much that it has severed all connection to the past. The task, then, is to find a way

to preserve and celebrate what its citizens find most important about its history while still moving forward.

The City, in response to this challenge, is creating a public history master plan. This is unprecedented in the region,

in the southwest, and, perhaps, in the nation. Such foresight reflects its tradition of city planning. The plan will

direct the City's efforts to preserve, interpret, and make history available to the public. It will incorporate history

in conventional places, such as museums, and in unconventional places, such as parks, roadways, canals, and

shopping malls. The purpose is to be a catalyst to recover collective memories, to contribute to urban regeneration,

and to encourage civic dialogue.

This plan is forpubllc history, not simply because it will appear in public places, but because it involves the public

in its creation. Chandlerites who built the social fabric ofthe community have been involved in creating this plan,

and newer Chandlerites, who do not have a tradition of community interaction, will be involved in its projects. The

plan weaves the older rural agricultural history with the newer high tech economy.

This public history plan argues for more than a series of "friendly" bronzes that commemorate or commercialize

the past. It refrains from presenting the past as completed, isolated, or obscured from the present. It hinges on

revealing the historical significance of its rural westem past and its evolving contemporary high tech identity. It

offers a way to understand Chandler's history as a process ofchange through time and,sPace.

As Chandler continues to change, it is easy to overlook the community's collective wisdom Lnd what can be

leamed from the past. With this plan, the City treats its history as a valuable tangible resource. Awareness of
history can play a social role in maintaining a sense ofidentity and help to create a new one. But looking at the past

can do more than promote nostalgia. If Chandler exploits its unique historic qualities properly, the past can be-

come a significant economic draw in terms ofheritage tourism. For Chandler at the crossroads, this plan serves as

a link between where the city has been and where it is going.
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This public history master plan is presented to the Mayor and City Council. Nancy Dallett, a public historian, was

engaged to synthesize the collective input of many people, listed below, who were interviewed for this process.

The plan reflects their ideas, their dreams, and their commitment to the community.

Ward Bamett.... MAII; Arizona Railway Museum

Bart Barton Arizona Railway Museum

Annabelle Bossick .......... Vice Chair, MAB; Recording Secretary, Chandler Historical Society

PattiBruno....... ChandlerCouncilmember
M.R. Diaz Chandler Arts Commission

Karen Drake..... Manager, Chandler Public Library
Eric Faulhaber.. Visual Arts Coordinator, Chandler Arts Commission Staff Liaison
Corley Haggarton ........... MAB; President, Chandler Historical Society

Keith Jo).ner..... MAB; Vice President, Chandler Historical Society
Michael Kerski ............... Executive Director, Downtown Chandler Community Partnership

Barbara Knox ... School Board Member, Chandler Unified School District
Dennis Madden. Chandler Historical Society; Archivist, ASU Architecture and Environmental

Design Library
Catherine May ................ MAB; Historical Analyst, Salt River Proj ect

Dave McDowell Parks Development and Operations Manager, Chandler Community Services

Department
Barbara Myerson ............ Chandler Arts Commission; Executive Director, AZ Museum for Youth
Garrett Newland ............. Economic Development Manager, City of Chandler
Dave Olney ..................... Public Affairs, lntel; President, Chandler Chamber of Comgnerce
Michael Park................... Landscape Architecture Manager, BRW r

Coy Payne....................... Chandler Mayor 1990-1994
Jeanette Polvani .............. Assistant Superintendent, Chandter Unified School District
Ogdon fuco..................... Pastor, Latin American Church of the Nazarene
Audrey Ryan................... MAB; Chandler Historical Society
Joan Saba........................ Saba's Westem Wear, Downtown Community Partnership
Scott Solliday.................. Curator olHistory, Tempe Community Services Department, Historical Museum;

Author of Chandler history book
Noel Stowe Chair, MAB; Dean, Arizona State University History Department
Greg Vargo Manager, Civic and Strategic Programs, Motorola
Donna Wallace Chandler Councilmember
Phill Westbrooks ............ Chandler Councilmember
Al Wiatr........... Curator. Chandler Museum
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This section analyzes how participants in this plan development articulate Chandler's sense ofplace' Rather than present a

history ofChandGr, whichis avaiiable elsewhire, it summarizes how participants perceive Chandler's qualities and ways in

which history is evident and celebrated and/or invisible and ignored. The analysis is drawn fiom responses to questions

asked to elicit inforination about Chandler's image, unique qualities, sigdficant history, landmarks, history resources, and

the role ofhistory in the future. The questions ars attached as Addendum A. in this section, there is comrnentary summariz-

ing main findings from the interviews and quotes fiom interviews in italics'
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Images of Chandler fall in three mam

types. The first are images of its rural
past. These are most often offered by

life-long residents. The memories of
these residents are a kind of "exten-
sion ladder" for all of us. While the

images we see in old photographs are

often black and white, the sPan of
memories of long-time residents and

their sense ofhistory adds color to the

past and helps newcomers see

Chandler's past as a very real Place.

''l remember lndians ftom Sacolon in

the wagons tiedup in the city park and

the sociability of downtown in the

1930s. "
AudreY RYan

"l can picture the serene, grassy plaza

with so many trees; political rallies on

the stand in middle of the park plant-
ing, picking, chopping cotton; making

way for the 'Red Okies' (the harvest'

ers); the ice plant on the railroad
tracks; cooling watermelons for the

4th ofJuly; rodeos, parades, bond ral-
lies. "

Corley Haggarton

"I imagine it in the 1950s. It was a

one-horse raral town and we loved the

tranquil atmosphere. "
Annabelle Bossick

The second set of images were about

transition, which were most often of-
fered by relative newcomers--Valley
residents for 15 years or more. The

newcomers are aware of witnessing
and, by their presence, being a part of
this transformation. Some feel a sharp

sense of loss. Others feel the promise

of gain.

"l moved here and, by doing so, have

become part of a rural communitY in

transition. "
Dennis Madden

"You see farm land h'rning into fields
for high technology. "

Karen Drake

"Rapid growth with mostly residential,

vanilla-colored houses has caused

losses: the loss ofpersonality; the loss

of old town roots in rural,agriculhtral
culture; the loss of experience and

hrowledge of older peoPle. "
Catherine MaY

(
"My worst fear is lhat we'll pttsh out

all the ranches and dairies entirely. "
-Ieanette Polvani

"I see the losses. bttt I also like the

newness about it, the feel ofa new and

emerging city. "
Barbara MeYerson

IIAGES OF CHAilDLER

Postcard ol downtown Chandler, 1958 (86-32-31)

Chandler Rodeo, 1948 (93-7-5) A crop ofhouses, 1998 (photo by Nancy Dallett)



I The third type of images were of
Chandler's transformation into a high

I [iYif.?.iir3;fi:iiifr:1T";il;
.oles in the city to keeP uP with or

I ::ffi;Xlffi#sociated 
with the

I ;::r:::;;: ;i;"'{,;:;,i;";:;':,:i,
worlcplaces and subdivision homes. "

I 
Michael Kerski

"It's a well-to-do, fully self-service'

t 
self-confident com^urrry.'r,"_rroo*

I ;yt ;::f; :)"/ ;l:,:::fl:;;,y,-;:i
other big businesses here driving the

t 
comPuter'" 

Greg Newtand

- "It b the image oftransformationfrom

I the homerowiqe2tingiith an intimate
atmosphere and a small-lown menlal'
itv to a Mecca for industrial technol-

I ogt.ith a you)g, educated, high me-

dian income population wilh new ideas

and diverse backgrounds. "
Phill Westbrook

Images ofChandler reflect history and

the story of its transformation, from
creosote to cotton farming, from cot-
ton farming to chips for the semi-con-
ductor industy. All ofthese images are

valid. Images provide a definition of
history that includes not only early pio-
neers and the founding ofthe town, but
also contemporary social issues and

events the city grapples with currently
or has to make decisions about for the
future. The challenge for public his-
tory is to make room and find a voice
for all ofthese images, hopes, and as-

pirations. The diversity ofthese images

and voices reflect the process of
change through time and space.

When asked what are the unique qual!
ties of Chandler, participants were

likely to mention downtown, the rate

of growth, proximity to the Gila River

community and other open space, and

the friendliness and openness to new
people and new ideas.

"We still have the original buildings.
No olher lown in lhe valley has that.

lle have a square. There's a kind of
Santa Fe feeling. lVe have a nice
nucleus of old buildings and the old
timers to go 'teith them who have re'
ally good values and care about the

community. The City Center really is

the city center. Growth is booming to

the east, wesl, north, and soulh. Our
history is right here in the geographic
cenler, "

Joan Saba

"We're up against the freeway, the
Gila River reservation, Gilberl Road.

Il's still open and we still have a
chance to preserve some farmland.
That's all gone.in the other valley
towns-"

Corley Haggarton

"Chandler has more real ties with the

reservation, more than other valley
lowns. Scottsdale rejects the Indian
culture, Chandler can slill embrace

il."
Noel Stowe

"We haven'l lost thefun of talking to
each other. It's a small-town atmo-
sphere in the fastest growing city in
lhe nation. New people are always wel-
comed. They're also invited topar-
ticipate. You're nol discriminated
againsl because you're notfrom an old

family. People here welcome your new

ideas. "
Dave Olney

UNIOU! OUALITIEA

"Chandler's ne'wcomers are a bank

o/brainpower. Scottsdale has resorts,

Tempe has the university. Chandler
has a bank of brain power. ll'e're
state-of-the-art. Ile are the bdge of
technologt. "

Jerry Brooks

Other members feel an urgent need to

create a unique identity for Chandler:

"Tempe has Mill Avenue. Scousdale

has Fifth Avenue. Wat does Chandler
have? lle have lhousands of peoPle

moving in wilh nowhere to go. lle have

to make the downtown unique. "
Eric Faulhaber

"We're struggling to find Chandler's
idenlity. Il's not one thing, it's many,

and thal's where the slrength is. Other
valley towns are identifedwith one or
beo things: Tempe has lhe university,

Scoltsdale has shopping and resorts.

Chandler has many things. And it still
has its past. It's many things and we

have to luild on that. "N osden fuco
I

"In the extreme west end of Chandler
we don't even feel like we're part of
Chandler. 

'lle see ourselves more as

Tempeans. Our kids don'l even always
go to Chandler schools. We only know
we're in Chandler when we cross
Chandler Boulevard. If we don't do

something to draw people in to the his-

tory of this community lhen newcomers

won'l ever identifl and support the

city. The'tehole thing will just blurwith
bordering cities. "

Catherine MaY

People who remember and want to
commemorate the past are not saying

they want to tum the clock back and

live in the past--they also appreciate

the vitality and want to exploit the

t
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booming possibilities forChandler.
Ironically, people who. arrived more
recently and have witnessed rapid
change are likely to lament the rate of
growth and see more at risk. All agree

that it is vital to plan on more people

moving to Chandler, but not at the ex-
pense of the unique-to-the-valley ru-
ral landscape.

Chandler's unique characteristic, the
presence ol its agricultural past, is vi-
tal to its unique identity. Chandler has

an opportunity to preserve something

most other valley towns have recently
already lost. The City should see its
semi-rural character as a significant
strength. It can be a destination attrac-
tion for the region with something
unique to offer. This openness is a
strength of the city and one everyone

wants to defend--openness in both
spirit and landscape.

SIGNIFICANT HISTORY

When asked what is most significant
in the history of Chandler and r hat

residents and visitors should know
about its past, four general themes

emerged: the vision of the city's
founder, the irrigation and agricultural
history, the switch from harvesting
cotton to clean rooms and the boom in

the chip economy, and the diversity of
its people.

I

1

I
Significant history mentioned by par-

ticipants:

. Hohokam history in the valley and

in Chandler in particular.

. The story of A.J. Chandler. his
vision, what he accomplished.

. The history of the San Marcos; the
architect Arthur Bumet Benton,
and how the hotel provided a

haven for elite tourists.

. The collaboration of Frank Lloyd
wdght with Chandler's "dream",
what they envisioned together and

how the Depression intemrpted
their plans.

, The significance ofthe Reclama- I
tion Act of 1902 and the constmc
tion of Roosevelt Dam.

. Irrigation technology and the canal I
system that made agriculture pos-

sible. I
. The inaccessibility of the town

when it was founded. 
I

. The story of Egyptian cotton, the
story of short-staple cotton. 

I

I

I

Cotton planting, May 30, 1917 (8G141-7)

Building the Roosevelt Da'lf. (91 -ll-23\ Baled cotton on the way !o market (91-21-10)
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Williams Air Force Base fliers (93-21-1)

. The role ofthe railroad.

. Yaqui settlements and the role
Yaquis played in delivering waterfor
agriculture.

. The diversification ofthe agricul-
tural economy to include grains for
feed and market crops.

. The impact of World War I on the
economy.

. Williams Air Force Base and the im-
pact of World War II air men on the
growth ofthe Valley in general and
Chandler in particular.

. Goodyear cotton farming during
World War II.

. The labor intensive story ofcotton
growing.

. Transhumance: sheep herding, sheep

driving between Chandler and the
mountains.

. Dairy farming and the milk coop.

. The impact of the Mormon migra-
tion routes and settlement pattems.

. Feed lots.

. Ostnch ranching.

. Historic structures, historic neigh-
borhoods.

. The oncellx'iving metropolis of
downtown Chandler.

. The post war boom, phenomenal
growth, with emphasis on the last
20 years.

. The integration of Chandler High
School two years before the
Supreme Court decision.

. The vitality and sigaificance ofthe
spnng parade and rodeo.

. The impact ofthe Bracero program
on valley agnculture.

. The closing ofschools so children
could satisfu the need for farm
labor.

. The impact ofmechanization on cot-
ton farming and on cotton laborers.

. The 1970s and l980speriodwhen
Intel and Motorola chose Chandler
as a maj or manufacturing site (prox-
imity to markets, land costs, labor,
low taxes, ASU).

. The incompatibility of farming and
residential neighbors.

. The San Tan dusters.

. The ethnic diversity ofpeople hired
by the high tech industry.

. The purchase of farm land by high
tech companies.

The construction of Chandler
Performing Arts Center.

The preservation of Chandler High
School, the opening ofnew schools.

Intemational connections: work
force diversity and cultures.

The boom and bust pattems of two
crops: cotton and chips.

The history ofChandler is much more
than a simple progressive tale of small
town to city, cotton to chips, few
people to many. it is also a reflection
of the complicated national, regional,
and local story ol water Iaw. grazing
rights, national migation pattems, fed-
eral support for irrigating westem ag-
riculture, military encampments in re-
mote areas with consistent climates,
the defeat ofheat by air cooling tech-
nology, the build up ofthe permanent
military- industrial economy, the
breakdown ofthe central business dis-
trict, and the pursuit offitness, quality
oflife, leisure, and tourism. Residents
and visitors to Chandler need only a

series ofclues, ofprompts, to see them-
selves in the stream of this history.
Public history projects enable people
to appreciate the rate and nature of
change in Chandler's landscape.

Williams Air Force Bas€, 1945 (86-34-13) Chandler Pharmacy (88-26,1 9)

Creek (92-10-3)

Cotton field haff€ster (92"22'15)



When asked to inventory Chandler's

landmarks, participants expressed af-

lection and protectiveness. Their in-

ventory included special buildings be-

cause of their architecture or because

oftheir use over time.

Buildings and architecture mentioned

by participants:
. San Marcos Hotel
. Chandler High School
. A.J. Chandler Park
. The downtown shopping center
. Chandler United Methodist Church
. Sahuaro Hotel
. Washinglon Street a.rea, downtown

streetscape
. Town ditch running through

downtown
Price House
Farm houses

Chip plants (Intel, Fab l2)
Chandler Center for the

Performing Arts
Rocky Mt. Financial
Goodyear school buildings

Businesses mentioned by participants:
. Earnhardt agency
. Chapman agency
. Basha's headquarters
. La Casa Serrano
. Saba's
. Downtown barbershop
. Downtown stationers

Serrano's Department store

Comer Drug Store (Arrow &
Duddings)
Citrus Cafe
Guedo's restaurant
Last Chance saloon
West Chandler Tavern

Engines and symbols of economrc
groMh and change mentioned by par-

ticipants:
. Railroad
. Ocotillo/Goodyear
. Concrete slab for flag pole in fiont

of school in Ocotillo
. Jet (AT-6) on pedestal as symbol

of Williams Air Force Base

I
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Chandler High School (81-19-5)

Chandler Railroad Depot f87-8-20)

Cottonwoods lining a lateral (86-laa-2) Price House, 1998 (lhoto



Their inventory included landscapes.
. Cottonwoodsandcottonwood-lined

canals
. Green lawn and flowers in fiont of

Chandler High School
. San Marcos golfcourse
. Indian reservation on southem

border
. Sheep in frelds
. Sheep herder's tent
. Feed lot
. View ofSan Tans, Superstitions
. Sun dial in Valley of Sun Memorial

Park (only visible from plane)
. If someone moves into a new house

and waters the lawn, sugar beets will
come up--that's a landmark!!

Their inventory included miscella-
neous "lovable" things andplaces they
considered landmarks.
. City logo
. Wide streets
. Annstrong Park (plane and train)
. Ocotillo cemetery, Yaqui

Indians and Hispanic cemetery
. Supposed CIA headquarters
. 'New" housing styles in sets of sub

divisions
. Art in the park

City landmarks and landscapes express
the city's values, vision. planning, in-
novation, and especially its history.
People who have a deep knowledge of
Chandler read the city landmarks and
landscapes like a text which can be
shared with other residents. Since it is
unlikely that knowledgeable
Chandlerites can offer personal tours
to all newcomers, the landmarks and
landscapes must be preserved and
interpreted by the city on behalfofits
residents.

Chandler residents are concemed that
in "renewing" the downtown its sense

ofplace must be maintained. They see

the downtown as a physical mani-
festation ofchange in Chandler. As the

entire agricultural economy rose, took
shape, and in tum shaped the land-
scape, the downtown was the hub of
that agricultural irdustry. As the semi-
conductor economy eclipsed the agri-
cultural economy, the downtown area

lost its role. They were unanimous in
their disappointment with the 1980s

changes to the downtown and to the
park and they want to insure that as

residents and tourists tediscover the
pleasures ofdowntown, as it becomes

"peopled" again, as Chandler's central-
ity becomes vital again. that it is a

place that celebrates the city's history
and diversity. They fear that because

the valley is saturated with shopping
opportunities, the downtown develop-
ment should not just be one more place

to shop. The preservation ofdowntown
Chandler's authenticity is a goal for the
community and can also be a unique
draw for regional residents and tour-
ists. There was unanimous agreement

that downtown is the hub ofhistory and

the plan should reflect this wheel-like
stnrcture by enabling the history to ra-
diate out from the center.

Participants recognized people as

Chandler landmarks, especially people

who inspired growth, change, and tol-
erance. These are people who made a
difference in the community, who
demonstrated qualities that shaped the
social landscape of the community.
They suggested that individuals who
could ward off conflict or resolve it
were vital in the past: people like Tino
Valenzuela, Emma Arbuckle, and

George Evans. These landark people

were also cited as leaders of minority
communities whose story is often in-

visible in the history ofChandler. It is
no longer tenable to talk about AJ.
Chandler alone as founding and estab-

lishing and building the city of Chan-

dler: the people who dug the canals,

planted/picked/chopped the cotton,
taught in the schools, and shined the

shoes ofthe downtown Saturday shop-

pers alter our ability to understand the

past. Including them in the history
complicates our understanding and en-

riches the stories so relevant to the
present.

Canals span the city and the history of
the ciryIThey can flow unnoticed by
newcomers. An astounding artifact in
the Chandler community history col-
lection, the canals mark the landscape

in the most profound way and offer op-
portunities for interpretation, history,
and recreational experiences.

Most participants had to think about it
a bit before answering what were the
landmarks of Chandler. Some re-
sponded, at first, "We don't have any.

We're flat and generic." Upon closei
inspection, the community has a
wealth of landmarks: buildings,
people, water carrying devices, trans-
portation corridors, view sheds, even
current construction .as symbolic of
ongoing growth and change. All these

landmarks, if highlighted rather than

buried, could contribute to a commu-
nal understanding of the past and
present.

AT-6(69-10-29)

Hummingbird Garden sculptures by Joe Tyler
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In general, there are two major kinds

ofresources for learning the history of
Chandler: institutional resources and

personal.resources. Most participants

cited only the Chandler Museum and

the Arizona Railway Museum. Some

others mentioned a series of places

where the extremely resourceful re-

searcher might seek inlormation.

Institutional resources mentioned by
participants:
. Chandler Museum
. Arizona Railway Museum
. Chandler newspapers
. Chandler Public Library
. San Marcos exhibits
. Chamber of Commerce
. City public information office
. ASU Arizona Collection
. Chandler home page
. Vision Gallery
. Chandler Perforining Arts Center
. Churches: United Methodist

Church, St. Mary's Catholic
Church

. Welcome Wagon

. Chandler Gin Company

. Council chambers: photographs of
mayors

. AZ Barber Shop

. Places in the desed with gowth
undisturbed since 1920s where
you can see what the desert was like

. Events like sheep festival and

Cotton Day
.. Salt River Project History Room
. Tempe Historical Society
. Peterson House
. Mesa Library

Personal resources mentioned by par-

ticipants:
. People bom here who are considered

"natives" and who know the history,
like the Sabas, Knoxes, Bogles, and

Sossamans
. People who know the history of

Ocotillo and live there
. History curators like Al Wiatr and

Chandler history author Scott

Solliday

THE ROLE OF HISTORY
11{ THE FUTURE OF

GHAilDLER

When asked what the role of history
should be in a growing and changing

Chandler, all agreed on the urge for
acting now and participants offered
three roles. The first role was to honor

the past.

"lt's now or neverfor Chandler's his-
tory. W'e can still capture it and we

have an obligation to preserve it. It
should be informing the city center
plan. We're so forward looktng and
modern that we're almost forgetting
where and who we are. The canals are
still so very valuable: their function,
look, decoration, and landscaping still
holds historic value. I(e shotld find
the valuable nuggets and hand them

over. If people groi) up appreciating
what used to be here they can develop
notions ofwhere they want to go. Ifwe
really want to be progressive we need

to lcnow where we camefrom. Ile need

to find what is honorable in the past
and value it.

Catherine May

" History is the important part: it's the

soul of a city; it's the city's parents.

That's how a good city is built, by hon-

oring the past and passing down the

storiesftom generation to generation. "
Barbara Meyerson

The second role was to create stronger

knowledge and allegiance for Chandler

residents.

"Most people in Chandler are ftom
somewhere else. Their loyalties are
still with what they consider their
'hometown' ball teams and museums

and neighborhoods and leaders.
People need to understand the roots
of the town they're living in. It helps

them to grow their own roots. "
A1 Wiatr

"Tempe, Mesa, and Chand.ler all seem

like one big city. There isn't much to

tell you what is unique, what distin'
guishes one place from another. His-
tory can do that. History can identifl
things over time that makes the city
ttnique today. "

Scott SollidaY

"We build walls six feet high so we

don't know our neighbors. History can

enable ul to see what we share, to
break down the divlcle between tts. It
can make us wiser about where we

want to go when we understand where

we have been. "
Ogden Rico

"History reinforces afeelfor the com'
munity and for togetherness. Our own

personal histories may be diverse, but
community history promotes
comraclship. "

Keith Joyner

"There has been a loss of Hispanic
heritage. It's becoming invisible. It's
a loss to the community at large if we

lose any part of it. If we know each

others history and see it every daY we

can hatte more respect for it. "
M.R. Diaz
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"Elsewhere history is more aPParent

and it provides such stability. Tradi'
tions are established and people re-
main attached to things. We need to

preserue what we have not because we

want to live in lhe past but because it
has important information to help us

plan the future. It goes back to com-

munity values- It's a diverse commu-

nity: let's celebrate the Hispanic tra-
ditions, the traditions ofnewer groups.

This will make it a stronger city. "
Dave OlneY

"History should set the image for
Chandler. It's our identity. Aswe build
the city, history should play a large
role. Our buildings should reflect what
we were about, what we are about,
what we plan to be about. It's an op-
portunity we shouldn't miss. I have
loyalty to this place. It's good for
people to be satisJied with the quality
of life, but are we making it possible

for them to be loyal? If you know a
city's history, you have a chance to be

loyal. "
Philt Westbrooks

The third role was to prevent us fiom
destroying physical evidence and per-
sonal knowledge so that future gen-
erations will have access to under-
standing the past.

"Ifpeople don't have an appreciation
ofthe built environment they won't no-
tice when its getting demolished. "

Dennis Madden

"The wrecking hall haphazardly
lqocked over everything of signifi-
cance. lle must stop this ftom hap-
pening. "

Corley Haggarton

"Our cotton, sheep, cattle have all but
disappeared so now newcomers don't
know about that. Histoic preservation
is so important but who has the clout,
who has the finances? "

Joan Saba

"As we push back the farm land we

sufer a loss of our historic past. Wile
we have lost opportunities to preserve
some aspects ofour past, we are in an
important moment where we can still
capture our identity and let it speak to

the next generation."
Noel Stowe

"l/'e need to make a public investment
in preserving and protecting. It takes
public commitment. It's justifiable to
buy land and create parks, to build li-
braries and to stock them with the re-
sources we need to create an educated,
literate society. That's how we know

fromwhere we've come. We're all im-
migrants. If we preserve the past we
have a keener appreciation for what
we have. There are not a lot ofwealthy
homes to see here. People bonded
themselves together and built a big
high school because there was a big
commitment to education. School was
a hub for everybody and everybody
had a chance. We need to educate the
communily, We're at a crossroads: we
need towork on saving thingsfrom the
wrecking ball and letting our kids have
a chance to knoi) their past."

Barbara Klox

"YFe musl make sure we preserve our
roots. W'e don't have too many older
buildings, so it's easy to lose si&ht of
the history. We have thefamilies now,
but what will we have when they're
gone? The duty of city fathers is to
make sure our positive sense of what
we hold dear about 'Chandler as cow
town' doesn't disappear btto corporate
apartments. "

Patti Bruno

These comments represent the vrew
that cities are meaningful places when
they carry their history with them,
whether in buildings, in story telling,
in events, in ritual. They underscore
the ability of history to enable people
to not just adapt to new places but to
adopt them and be adopted by them.
Since Chandler's stock ofolder build-
ings is not large. it is even more im-
portant to rediscover them as places

ofvalue, as specialplaces with history
and meaning. These buildings will play
a role in helping newcomers distin-
guish Chandler fiom everywhere else.

Participants also posed three salient
questions about the role of history in
Chandler:

"Wy don'twe all know whether we're
living on a Hohokam site? As I walk
the dog, open a water bill, or switch
on cable, why isn'! our hislory in my

face and telling me what this place is,
what its roots are, how to link the past,
present, and future? "

Noel Stowe

"Peopl&are so busy with families and
volunteerism is gelting smaller. How
can we make learning about the com-
munity easy for busy people? Our less

traditional public history projects and
promoting history in unacpected
places address these changing needs. "

Donna Wallace

"The city benefits from excellent in-

frastructure planning - the water,
streets, parl<s, wastewater, landscap-
ing - it's all so well planned to match
the growth. Does the city know how to
plan and grow it's cultural re-
sources? "

Greg Vargo

These questions are addressed by the
plan and recommendations that follow.
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This Public History Master Plan ts
predicated on the notion that history
should be accessible to residents and

that delivery and services need to be

planned. The plan sets forth two dis-
tinct avenues for collecting, preserv-

ing, and interpreting history for the
public. One avenue is by the more tra-
ditional means of museums and des-

tination attractions: these include the

Chandler Museum, the Arizona Rail-
way Museum, and Tumbleweed Park.

The other avenue is by the less tradi-
tional means ofsoliciting history from
and bringing history to the public:
these include partnering with as many
organizations as possible for walking
tours, oral history projects, historical
marker programs, information kiosks,
web sites, cable channels, and a vari-
ety of other means to incorporate his-
tory into the fabric ofthe growing city.
Innovative presentation is key. The
goal is to make history entertaining and

accessible.

PLACES: MUSEUMS
AND ATTRACTIONS

This plan integrates the Chandler Mu-
seum, the Arizona Railway Museum,
and Tumbleweed Park thematically

1. Chandler Historical
Society and Museum

Founding- Resources. Staff
The Chandler Historical Society, a

non-profit corporation organized in
1969 to preserve the history and heri-
tage of Chandler, operates the Chan-

dler Museum. Since 1988 the museum
has been located in the former city li
brary at 178 E. Commonwealth, a

7,000 square foot facility. The
Society's Executive Board oversees

the museum. The operating budget,

$75,350 in 1998-99, comes from sev-

eral sources: Membership dues (ap-
proximately 300 members at $23 per

member), visitor donations, gift shop

and book sales, fund-raisers, and the

city. The City of Chandler has esca-

lated its support from $6,000 in
1991-92 to $35,000 in 1998-99 and

also provides janitorial and mainte-
nance services and pays the utilities.
The museum budget allows for one

curator 35 hours per week and one as-

sistant aide 10 hours per week. Vol-
unteers make exhibits, fund-raisers,
school tours, and programs possible.

The curator plays multiple roles: di-
rector, curator, historian, public infor-
mation officer, volunteer coordinator
and trainer, exhibit designer, exhibit
preparator, registrar, archivist, conser-
valor. educator. and program oflficer.

Collections. Exhibits. Programs. Visi-
tation
Despite meager resources, the Mu-
seum demonstrates a real commitment
to its mission, which is to collect, pre-
serve, display, and interpret artifacts
which represent and communicate the
history of Chandler and central Ari-
zona-

The Museum has a rich collection.
Highlights include:

Photographs: Approximately 1,400
prints, mostly black and white, some

color; majority Chandler-related 1880s

to 1980s, with large proportion
1910-1950; negatives and rights to
some, many identified, and all indexed.

This collection is the only source for
photographic documentation of the
Chandler ranch and townsite, agricul-

ture and water use, the San Marcos
Hotel, architectural history, and gen-

eral Chandler history. It is augmented
by a small post card collection, 16 and

3 5mm films that document sheep
drives and ranching, promotional films
for the San Marcos, and the only
known footage of AJ. Chandler. This
priceless repository of original Chan-

dler images is constantly in use and

needs state -of-the-art archival process-

ing, housing, and storage.

Artifacts: Archaeological pottery
(Hohokam, Salado, Mogollon,
Anasazi) comprises the most valuable

collections. The bulk of three-dimen-
sional materials include agricultural
implements, woodworking too1s,

household items, and clothing. Large

farm equipment is stored off-site.

Oral histories: approximately 72; 50

completed by one volunteer; all mas-
ter tapes have copies: content prima-
nly focused on personal histories ol
long-timt residents: 75 percenl tran-
scribed: no index a{iailable. This col-
tection is typical ofvolunteer oral his-
tory projects conducted in the 1970s

and 1980s. There were no standard
questions or interview format or
themes, but they contain much other-
wise unavailable and valuable infor-
mation. The collection is a beginning
but must be added to systematically to

cover a wider range ofexperiences and

more recent themes.

Archival material: the only set of
Chandler Arizonan newspaper from
1912 to the 1980s, complete, bound;
Chandler High School yearbooks, bro-
chures and pamphletsl City directories:
maps: drawings. including the origi-
nal construction drawings for
Goodyear. Of special note: Chandler
Womens' Club collection 1913 to the
present, Anderson Ranch papers, and

the personal papers of Adhur Price.
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I For many years the museum accepted

almost everything that was donated. A

| ;::f,",j::H::;Ll"',::"1[:H:fl:
,m adequate system ofrecord keeping

N but inadeouate storase facililies. There

I rs no museum qualrry snelvmg, sysrem

of environmental controls, or conser-

a vation. Only the archaeologicalcollec-

I tion has its own insurance policy.
There is no disasterplan to remove the

I collections in an emergency and there

I rs no speclrrc plan ror avoromg or Eear-

ing infestation. During summer 1998,

I an asbestos abatement procedure

f caused the museum to close for two
months.

I The museum has permanent as well as

temporary exhibits. The permanent ex-

.- hibits, mostly constructed in 1988-89,

I trace ihe pr"hir,ory and agricultural
history of the Chandler area. Tempo-
rarv exhibits rotate lour times each

I year. Resources limit exhibition devel-
opment and/or rental and exhibition
care. There is no equipment to moni-' :or or conkol temperature and humid-'-- 
ity. While no direct sunlight hits the

One ofthe strengths of the museum is
in presentation: it is a friendly place;
it provides personal attention for visi-
tors; and it reflects the small town at-
mosphere of Chandler. One of the
weaknesses ofthe museum is also in
presentation: it lacks an interpretive
fiamework for understanding the his-
tory of Chandler; it presents only the
agricultural, pioneer history of the
City; and it needs more professional
museological techniques for present-
ing history to the public and widening
its scope of interest.

Viabilit.v
The Museum is severely limited by
budget, facilities, and staff. The Soci-
ety leadership and Museum staffhave
done admirable work to build a re-
markable repository and serve the pub-
lic, but their resources have been
stretched for so long that they are vir-
tually at a stand still. In recent years

both the Society membership and
Board of Directors have changed and
are beginning to be represented by
newer and younger residents, however,
enthusiasm can only go so far. Fund
raising by the Society is essentially
limited to the same activities that have
sustained the organization since its in-
ception. The Museum will remain
open at the present location, but no new
exhibits will be constructed and no
new programs will be pla:rned because
ofuncertainty about the viability ofthe
organization. The building that houses
the museum is scheduled for demoli-
tion in the future.

Over the last five years and as part of
the process ofthis plan preparation, the
Museum Advisory Board has studied
a series of locations as potential sites
for the new museum. None were
deemed suitable, affordable, or viable.
The Chandler Historical Society pre-
fers a 25,000 square foot building.

2. A.R.M.-Arizona
Railway Museum

Foundin& Resources. Staff
The Arizona Railway Museum, Inc.
(ARM), a non-profit organization
founded in 1983, preserves and pro-
motes the history ofrailroading in Ari-
zona. Since 1987, ARM has been lo-
cated in an 80O-square-feet Williams
Air Force Base building which was re-
built to look like the Chandler railroad
depot (demolished in 1970) in
Armstrong Park at Erie and Delaware
Streets. The operating budget, $5,000
in 1998-99, comes from memberships
(l3l members at approximately $20
per year) and membership donations.
The City of Chandler entered a

five-year Agreement with the Arizona
Railway Museum on July 24, 1984 for
the construction, development, coop-
erative maintenance, and operation of
the museum on City park property.
Over the years, the City relocated curbs
and provided landscape improvements
and maintenance. ARM constructed
the building and exhibits. The Agree-
ment was renewed in 1989 for five
years and again ia 1994 for five years.

r

The Museum is severely limited by
budget and facilities and there are no
paid staff. Considering its resources,
ARM demonstrates a commitment to
its mission, which is to collect and in-
terpret railroad-related artifacts, litera-
ture, and rolling stock associated with
Arizona and the southwest. Its 131

members support the group finan-
cially. A smaller volunteer labor force
restores the equipment and operates the
museum tours and programs.

I i:'i:::.'"l,,,'J::""".1""..""]: ;i',11
stnxnents for measuring and control-
lins lisht.

I Approximately 9,000 peopte visited
the museum last vear. Six thousand

I visitors were walk-ins:3.000 attendedI rn scnool groups. Tne museum used
to close during the summermonlhs butt ffi..;;:T,fl::.ffffi:If":,il';;
admission charge: donalions are ac-I ff ffi "*:..',1; I:Jill:6:",:',1".1
last year) and the "Hohokam Tour" is

I provided for fourth graders i42 classes
I iu.t y.u.r. Intel provides money to bus

school groups who would otherwise

t 
not be able to attend.

Annual events honor Chandler pio-
I neers, highlight agriculrural history,
I and raise'mirey igolt toumaments,

yard sales, luncheons).

I t4



Collections. Exhibits. Programs.
Visitation
The collection is remarkable in its
scope: the rolling stock represents the
railroad history that served agriculture,
building, and passengers from the
1890s through the 1950s. ARM has

box cars, horse cars, fiuit cars, refrig-
erated cars, business cars, coaches,
sleepers, steam locomotives, and a

dispatcher's office. The provenance of
the rolling stock and other
three-dimensional artifacts is com-
plete; record keeping is meticulous;
and the collaborative programs with
community groups is commendable,
including hosting the Lions Club and

Eagle Scout projects, providing cars

for excursions and Operation Lifesafer
trips run by the Southem Pacific, and

exhibiting stock at regional and local
events.

The exhibits were constructed in 1987

by volunteer labor, and each year new
exhibits are constructed. While ARM
has had the windows replaced with LfV
lexan and the flourescent lights have

UV covers, there is insufficient envi-
ronmental control in the museum.
Since the building was not designed
as a museum, natural light enters the
museum and destroys the archival
materials on display. This collection
of railroad ephemera and the
dispatcher's office, unique il Arizona,
is an important resource for the City
and must be protected from further de-
terioration.

During the 1997-98 season, approxi-
mately 5,000 people visited the mu-
seum. Since the museum operates on
volunteers, hours are limited to 12-4
Saturday and Sunday. Special tours are

also scheduled during the week for
schools and senior groups.

One ofthe strengths ofARM is its co-
ordination of volunteer labor: it is a

unique resource for railway enthusi-
asts. The weakness of the museum is
common to many railway museums:

it fails to engage the general public,
because it lacks an overall interpretive

fiamework for people who do not share

an enthusiasm or interest in railway
hardware. The museum got a small
grant from the Arizona Historical So-

ciety for archival preservation, but
ARM needs more professional
museological techniques for present=

ing the social history ofthe railroad to
the public.

ViabiliW
All railroad museums require large ar-
eas for mechanical operation, main-
tenance, renovation, and exhibition. In
this case, the Board of Directors and

volunteers have expanded the collec-
tion way beyond the capacity of its
Armstrong Park location. Volunteer
support has grown with support from
the corporate communiry. The interior
exhibits are in desperate need of en-

vironmental controls and conservation
care. The storage ofrolling stock out-
side the museum in the park has grown
to such an extent that it is now incom-
patible with the surrounding park and

residential neighborhood. Serious con-
sideration should be given to its future
on this site. ARM is eligible for fed-
eral ISTEA money and State Heritage
funds. The Agreement with the City
expires in July 1999.

3. Tumbleweed Park
Tumbleweed Park is a 154-acre re-
gional park at the southeast comer of

Germann and McQueen. Fifteen ten-
nis courts and a tennis shop and reser-
vations center are the first park's fust
amenities. Planning documents outline
places for an amphitheater, festival
site, water playgound, picnic ramadas,

botanical gardens, youth group camp-
ing, a railroad museum, and a demon-
stration farm. The Community Ser-
vices Department and the Museum
Advisory Board have shown the fore-
sight to prevent demolition of several

buildings of historical sigaificance and

have had those buildings moved to the
site for integption into the park plan.

The Tumbleweed Ranch will link with
the Consolidated Canal. Design ofthe
park exhibits and experiences will be
planned to be seamless with the Paseo
plan, which beginsjust north ofchan-
dler Blvd. at Galveston and extends
south approximately six and one half
miles to fuggs Road. The Paseo will
be a linear park incorporating bicycle,
pedestrian, and equestrian uses along
with linkages to neighborhoods, of-
fices, commercial, and parks. The
Paseo plan will incorporate signage
and desi$r features that incorporates
Hohokam history s well as the his-
torical significance and character,
daylo-day operation of maintenance
and water delivery, and historical
places or events that find their place

along the canal.
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This plan takes into account the press-

ing needs of both museums and Park
planning and economizes on three ac-

counts: it integrates interpretive plan-

ning for the Chandler Museum, the

Arizona Railway Museum, and Tum-

bleweed Park; it enriches the visitor
experience by providing ease ofaccess

to the three venues.

1. DOWNTOWN CHANDLER:
The Chandler Museum, CitY Hall
Gallery, and Council Chamber Ex-
hibit. This will be a 25,000 square foot

downtown space to display exhibits,
anchor public programming, and pro-

vide storage. A smaller exhibit space

in the new city hall will incorporate
film, photos, and other displays to cre-

ate the highest quality introduction to

Chandler and its change as a result of
corporate decisions to locate large fac-

tories in a previously agncultural area.

The space will also serve as a recep-

tion area for the celebration ofcurrent
civic achievements, greeting new eco-

nomic partners, and remembering and

honoring the past. A photograph ex-

hibit in the Council Chambers will
depict the unfolding history of Chan-
dler.

2. TUMBLEWEED PARK: Tum-
bleweed Ranch. At the southeast cor-
ner of Germann and McQueen Roads,
Tumbleweed is a 154-acre regional
park. Tumbleweed Ranch will be at the
southem end of the park. The City of
Chandler Park Development and

Operations Division will operate the
park and the ranch.

The Tumbleweed Ranch Plan includes
heritage farm structures that highlight
Chandler's agncultural heritage. This
area will provide a unique setting for
special events, as well as hands-on ex-

periences of life at a

turn-of{he-century farm. The ranch
will provide special areas for youth
groups to experience outdoor cooking
and ovemight activities.

Hands-on exhibit attractions will dem-
onstrate fanning activities and restored
rolling stock from ARM will highlight
the meaning of the arrival of the rail-
road and its effects on daily life in this
once-mral community.

Preliminary plans call for the follow-
ing elements in the park:

a An interpretive link between the
demonstration farm and the Paseo

system should be provided.

o Windmill Plaza, a gathering place

for group presentations.

t Boswell Cotton Gin Office.

o Relocated McCroskey House, a
representative farm house con-
structed around 1917 in west

Chandler.

o Antique farm equipment display
area, children's vegetable garden,

pumpkin patch, chicken coop,
bamyard, Hashknife cow camp,
Dobson sheep camp, tent house

village, Lewis farm and cannery,
exhibits on water and irrigation in
the Salt River Valley and the role
ofthe Consolidated Canal in
Chandler's growth.

The ARM presence in Tumbleweed
Ranch may comprise the following:

a Approximately 3,000 square feet

forpermanent exhibit space for the

small three-dimensional collec-
tion, possibly in a reconstructed
train depot.

a Space to accornrnodate restored

and un iversally accessible pieces

ofrolling stock.

a Space to accommodate the three

dimensional collection as well as

a workoom for cataloging anr
facts. This space should insure full
environmental control for tem-
perature, humidity, lighting.

I A workoom for staff, volunteers,

and administration.

a Space for maintenance/restoration
separate from public access.

I Bey6:nd the accommodations and

square footagg, other issues to be

resolved include: who provides
power, water, compressed air.
fencing, lighting; fees for private

rail cars must be levied; number

ofrolling stock to be provided for
in maintenance/restoration area;

restoration plan to be developed in

collaboration with Communlty
Services; appropriate staffi ng
levels; appropriate reporting
mechanisms, phasing of buildings
and staff.
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GATEWAYE,
IDENTITY, AI{D

iIEIGHBORHOOD
PROJEGTS

Visitors to the Salt River Valley can-

not distinguish between one valley
town and another. "Are we in Phoenix

now or is this Tempe or Scottsdale? "
and "Are we in Mesa now or have we

crossed into Chandler? " they ask as

they tour the Valley. There are many

clues for insiders to know where they

are: what color are the street signs?,

when does the green arrow to make a

left turn occur--at the beginning or the

end of a signal cycle?, are there bill-
boards or not?, and so on. On the sur-

face, valley towns may appear to be

all of one charactet, but their person-

alities are strikingly different. They
have distinct histories, they grew up

and out at different times, their build-
ing codes and densities are different,
they value different things, and they
attract and hold different kinds of
people.

The easiest contribution the city can

make to offering people a sense of
Chandler is to let them know
Chandler's distinct history, when it
grew up and out, why it looks and feels

the way it does, what it values and has

to attract new residents and hold those

who call it home.

Gateways establish an overall identity
for the city. There is the potential for a
"threshold experience" as travelers en-

ter and exit cities. These identifiers can

be emblematic of a city's history, cre-

ativity, values, and sense of place.

Some cities mark their entry points
with meeting times and places of the

Rotary, Lions, and Kiwanis clubs,
while others provide a sense of wel-
come with a catchy phrase. Others
sfess incorporation dates, population,

and elevation. Chandler has opportu-
nities to distinguish itself at a variety
of geographic points to demarcate its
identity. A gateway identity program

will be devised to welcome residents

home, thank visitors for coming and

invite them to return, and generally

help distinguish one valley town from
another.

Pirna Freeway Monurnent

The City also has distinct neighbor-
hoods and districts within the city.
These are often historically deter-
mined. Residential neighborhoods
constructed in the 1950s have a dif-
ferent history, feel, and meaning than

those constructed in the 1990s. Each

have distinctive aspects that reflect the

city's history, growth patterns, and

change. Neighborhood markers might
distinguish the boundaries ofwhat was

once considered the ideal site for Egyp-
tian cotton, which later became a tre-
mendous cog in the State's economic

engine. Neighborhood markers could
take the form of marking boundaries
or lining a road with banners to distin-
guish what might not be perceived as

a district. The neighborhood marker
program will work closely with com-
munity organizations to determine
what is suitable for districting and

marking. The program will function to
. create parts whose sum will tell a story.

Chandler is experiencing a rapid scale

and pace of change. This change af-
fects the character and stability ofthe
city. When residents can understand

neighborhoods and parts of the city
they then can begin to understand how
these parts fit together to make a

whole. The purpose of the gateways,

identity, and neighborhood markers is

to communicate values and history.
The scale of intervention in the gate-

way program would be relatively large

because people experience gateways in

their cars. The scale ofintervention in

the identity and neighborhood pro-
grams would be relatively smail be-

cause people experience them as pe-

destrians while shopping, recreating,

socializing. Regardless of size, the

markers are a tool for residents to be-

come acquainted, to build attachments,

to engage, to make investment in their
city.

HIETORIC
PREAERVATION

6 PROJEGTE

Historic preservation is a powerful tool
for a city to express an understanding

and appreciation of its past. Preserva-

tion can take the form of identifoing
historic architecture or historic land-
scapes that are deemed worthy ofpres-
ervation. Preservation projects are

strengthened ifboth bricks and mortar
and other kinds of places of special

meaning are considered. Chandler has

a relatively small number ofbuildings
that would traditionally be considered

historic, (there are sites in Chandler
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GULTURAL AND
HERITAGE TOURIST

A]{D ECOilOrlc
DEVELOPTENT

PROJECTS

Tourism is the second largest industry
in Arizona and cultural heritage tour-
ism is one ofthe fastest growing sec-
tors il tourism. Heritage tourism high-
lights a community's unique story.
Museums and cultural attractions at-
tract people to communities and hold
them there. Iftheir experience is pleas-
ant, the likelihood increases that they
will rerum. What is Chandler doing to
differentiate itself from elsewhere?
What makes it distinctive? How can
cultural tourism enhance the lives of
residents as well as tourists?

The 1998 Visioning Report for the
Chandler Downtown Community part-

nership is a first step in revitalizing the
ceremonial and historic commercial
center of the city. It cites the strength
ofChandler's dowatown in its histori-
cal properties, preservation ofthe land-
scape. and city beautiful planning
properties. It cites museums and cul-
tural attractions among the attributes
of a successful city center. It stresses
the need to link the past with the fu-

ture, to celebrate what is unique, to
continue the visioning process, to al-
low citizens to identifu with their cen-
ter, and to enable the center to truly
function as the authentic ceremonial
center. The integmtion ofhistory in to
the city center future requires knowl-
edgeable staff and expert community
liaisons. The plan recognizes the natu-
ral potential for the integration of ap-
plied technology and possibly a tech-
nology museum in the area.

In the city center park, the relationship
of A.J. Chandler and Frank Lloyd
Wright will be evident in sculpture.
The park should serve as the hub where
people encounter the clues about vi-
sions, city planning, the relationship
of commercial center to agricultural
farmland, catering to elite tourists at
the San Marcos, marketing the hotel,
and selling the town. The inte$ation
of past with present has room for all.
By regenerating the city center as a true
community center as well as a com-
mercial center, the area will be a
unique attraction in the region.

(
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Dusan's Dairy, 1998
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RECOMilEiTDATIOIIS

A. For executing all Community
Partnering Projects, the City should
hire a full+ime Public History Coor-
dinator to work in the Community Ser-

vices Department. The Public History
Coordinator will collaborate with other

city departments, commissions, mer-

chants, neighborhood associations, and

community groups.

B. For identifying and executing
gateway, identity, and neighborhood
projects, the Public History Coordi-
nator will collaborate with the Arts
Commission, Human Relations Com-
mission, Healthy Neighborhoods, and

other community groups. Public his-
tory projects will be devised to create

a mark, a focus for a community or
neighborhood. Gateway, identity, and

neighborhood projects will be publicly
accessible and visible, they will mark
historically or culturally significant
sites; and they will be in places where
people congregate or move through.

C. For executing Historic Preserva-

tion projects. the Museum Advisory
Board should appoint a Historic Pres-

ervation sub-committee. The Museum
Advisory Board is currently respon-

sible for advising City Council on his-
toric preservation issues. It occasion-

ally is responsive to requests for in-
formation about whether a particular
property is worthy ofsaving, and it oc-
casionally arranges for preservation of
buildings on a haphazard basis. It cur-
rently does notreceive copies ofdemo-
lition permits. The Historic Pres-
ervation cornrnittee will assess the re-
ports commissioned in 1984 and 1998,

develop recommendations, and present

findings to the Museum Advisory
Board. It will make recommendations
to the Museum Ad'nsory Board on the

farm and open space preservation plan.

D. To identify and execute cultural
tourism and economic development
proj ects, the Museum Advisory Board,

Downtown Partnership, and Chamber

of Commerce should work with the

Arizona Humanities Council to sup-
port the Cultural Hentage Tounsm ini-
tiative to make funds available to
Arizona's history cornmunity. When
this initiative is passed, as well as an-

other initiative to propose, create, and

implement museum distncts in An-
zona communities, the Museum Ad-
visory Board, Downtown Partnership,

and Chamber of Commerce should
take all necessary steps to get funding
for cultural and heritage tourism
projects. Application should now be

made to the IMLS for a cultural heri-
tage grant and to other local and na-

tional foundations.

In addition, the Public History Coor-
dinator will work with the Downtown
Partnership, the Arts Commission, and

the Historic Preservation Task Force.
The Public History Coordinator will
lead efforts to establish historic dis-
tricts emanating from the city center
and develop walkrng tours, welcoming
programs for new residents and busi-
nesses, and orientation programs for
new city employees. The tours will be

expanded for tounsts as the area be-

comes a destination attraction.

E. Cornrnunity Partrrering Projects for
2012 should be identified and ex-
ecuted. Recommendations for projects

include the following:

1. The Chandler Imagination
Project:
A joint proj ect between the Chan-

dler Museum and the Chandler
Library funded by the Library Ser-

vice Technology Act. Apply for
cross-cultural partnership funds
for libranes and museums to get

the Chandler Museum photogra-
phy collection on the library's
SIRSI catalogue's. The first steP

would be to create a marked record

for every photograph and archival
document. This catalogue would
be cross referenced by subject.
Digitized images would be avail-
able so that no handling of the

original prints would be necessary.

2. Chandler Chats:
A mfrltirnedia presentation based

on oral historits with long-time
Chandler residents for broadcast

on the city cable station. Apply to
the Arizona Humanities Council
for funds to hire an oral historian
to conduct interviews with people

who reflect the historic multi-cul-
tural diversity of Chandler.

3. Web Connections:
Create a history resource page that
will be accessible fiom the City's
Intemet World Wide Web site as

well as pronde connections with
major employers in {he city.

4, Cherished in Chandler:
Establish a program for residents

to identify and mark what they
chensh in Chandler, similar to the

Points of Pride program in Phoe-

nix and the new Scottsdale Places

program.
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7.

Tour de Farm, the Real Thing:
Partner with the annual bicycle
ride organizers to not simply ride
by the farms but to actually tour
working farms. This would in-
clude dairies and-cotton farms.

Considering Chandler
Program:
Chandler Realtor Education pro-
gram. Provide speakers on the his-
tory of Chandler and provide il-
formation to prospective buyers
about the history of the area in
which they are planning to live.

Building Chandler Program:
Chandler Home Builders program.

Provide builders with information
about Chandler and provide incen-
tives to include the history of the
land in their developments.

'oYour Home Town Store"
Program:
Contact Basha's about the possi
bility of establishing a Chandler
heritage profile on Basha's shop-
ping bags or in Basha's stores.

9. Intergenerational Oral history
Proiect:
Integrate an oral history project
into the new Hamilton High
School and Hamilton Library.

10. Price House:
Develop a best use plan for this
unique community resource.

11. San Tan Fashion Center
Project:
Work with Westcor to have a kiosk
or other presence at the mall to
highlight Chandler's history.

12. Road Names ID Program:
Provide information on who the
roads were named after. Although
people have the names of older
Chandlerites on their lips when
they speak ofgeographic locarions

or schools in Chandler, most
people don't know the personali-
ties and impacts ofthe Riggs, Frys,
Knoxes, Bogles, Dobsons, or
Hamiltons.

13. Council Chambers Time Line:
The photographs ofthe mayors is
a good first step. Since the work
in the chambers is broadcast, it is
an opportunity for people to see

historic images of Chandler. This
could be a collaborative project
with the Arts Commission to en-
sure good history and art working
together to tell a story.

14. Historic Markers ?rogram:
Identi$ locations where important
events occurred, where views and
boundaries can tell stories.

15. Performing Arts Center Lobby:
Provide historic information to
this captive audience and develop
programs to cross-promote
Chandler's cultural resources.
Collaborative program with the
Arts Commission.

16. Restoration Project:
Pick an artifact, such as the cur-
tain at the Chandler Museum with
the painting of Roosevelt Dam in
the 1920s. Raise money for
restoration, have the conservator
work on the piece where the pro-
cess can be seen. Always have
something in the process ofbeing
restored to stress that history itself
is a process piece.

17. And That's No Bull: The Tex
Earnhardt Project.
Investigate the possibility of de-
veloping a heritage awaleness
campaign and fund raising plan in
collaboration with this hometown
agency.

18, 19,20. Survey the residents of
Chandler and then identi$r and execute
a short-range, middle-range, and
long-range project most meaningful to
the commrmity. The long-range project
would be completed in 2012 to cel-
ebrate the centennial.
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Oral history with Formcr Mayor Coy Payne in Cotton Field, September 1998
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Flnanclal Structurc
Th. M,r.*. Ady1*ry B".d offers this plan for adoption by the City Council. It was prepared to fulfill the need to increase

quality oflife and values ofthe city by integrating a historically based sense ofidentity into the city as it grows. Adoption of

iis recommendations will lead to ihe incorporation of history in Chandler Capital Improvement Projects including parks,

street scapes, and buildings.

There is no current firnding mechanism for this plan. Two options for funding are proposed here.

I. The first option entails a resolution to fund public history. Similar to the public art funding mechanism, the one

percent foi public history frrnd would pay for the incorporation ofpublic history in capital improvement projects.

A. Enact a resolution that periains to the planning, funding, and approval ofpublic history. Use this public history master

plan as a basis for soliciting a broad rangi ofpublic input from Chandler residents about the proposed plan and potential

subjects, locations, and coits for public history. It is recommended that the an annual update ofthe History Plan wtll be

presented to the City Council.

B. Confer wrth appropriate City staff to explore opportunities to incorporate public history in City capital improvement

projects, such u. pu.i.", streeticapes, redevelopment projects. Confer with private developers and other for-profit or

nonprofit entities io explore opportunities for public-private partnerships to add public history to our community.

C. Include an item for public history in an amount equal to at least one percent ofthe monies proposed to be allocated

from the General Fund for capital improvement proj€cts.

D. Establish a public history fund into which all funds appropriated under this Resolution shall be deposited.

IL The second option for capital improvements would be to include the estimated costs in a firture Bond Referendum for

voter approval. I

lmplcmentaflon Etratogv - useumr
Tho" -*u.ber of issues that need further examination and resolution with regard to both museums. Projections for

construction and operational costs and staffing requirements need to be developed. Funding altematives for the facility

conskuction as well as exhibit construction need to be examined. An operating ageement between the City and Histoncal

Society needs to be develoPed.

Stafflng and Admlnlstratlon
Th. ,t"ff*g *d administration of this master plan should be carried out under the direction of the Community Services

Department. We recommend the following position be designated: Public History Coordinator

lnterdeoartmental Relatlons
T't 

" 
futt" Ui.to.y Coordinator must have direct links to other City departments. It is vital to have access to timely informa-

tion t;roughout City govemment and to have good commtmication links. This will enable the public history Fojects to be

conducted not onlyretroactively (to mark where something used to be, for instance) but to enrich the plaruring process of
infrastructure and building projects so that history can truly be woven in to the fabric of the city as it $ows.

tnternshlos wlth ASU Publlc Hlstorv Prosram
Wf,"r upp.op.i"te, the Public History Coordinator will engage public historians and museum professionals in the ASU
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Questions asked of participants in developing the Public History Plan

Public HIstorY ln 'Ghandlcr

1. What images come to mind when you think of Chandler?

2. What is unique about Chandler from other valley towns?

3. What, in your opinion, is most important or significant in the history of Chandler?

4. Why do you live in Chandler?

5. What are Chandler's main landmarks?

6. What is it about Chandler's history that you think others should lorow?

7. What are Chandler's Peer cities?

8. What are the resources for people interested in history in Chandler?

9. There are many types ofpublic history for communities: museums, walking tours, public sculpture, plaques,

history days, etc. Which do you think will work in Chandler?

f- ,O What involvement w.ith history have you seen here that you have liked/disliked? What has it contributed to the

community?

1 1. What expression of history have you seen elsewhere that you have liked/disliked? What has it conlibuted to the

community?

12. Is there an active arts and history program in your schools?

13. What do you think the role ofhistory should be in building a city?
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